Implementation

Whole of Government Approach

- Robust coordination mechanism
- Fomenting horizontal and vertical coherence
- Stimulate stakeholder participation

UN System & IOs

Oversight Institutions & Independent Advice Institutions
- State Advisory Council (RvA)
- Supreme Audit Institution (ARA)
- Economic and Social Council (SER)

Council of Ministers
Decision Making

Parliament
Legislative, Budget & Oversight

SDG COMMISSION
SDG Strategic Framework
Coordination and Oversight of Implementation

Prime Minister (General Government Policy)
MinFEC (Coordinate SDGs)
MinESSD (Policy on SusDev)
Policy Guidance

Working Groups
1. Indicator
   Awareness * f.t.

SDG Advisory Board
Broad Representation
Stakeholders Society

SDG Ministerial Focal Points

Scientific Board
Sustainable Development* f.t.

Representation of 5 dimensions of sustainable development

DEZHI
CBS
DSZ
DNM
DBB
DirFin
Other GoA Deps
NSP
Data & Reporting
Align policy with SDGs
Align policy with SDGs
Foreign Policy
National Budget
Align policy with SDGs

EXPERT WORKING GROUP/TASKFORCES

Allow for participation & collaboration government and non-government

Parliament Legislator, Budget & Oversight

Co-Creativity

SDG Innovation Space

SDG Secretariat
Admin Support
Project Execution
M&E reporting policy

State Advisory Council (RvA)
Supreme Audit Institution (ARA)
Economic and Social Council (SER)

Robust coordination mechanism
Fomenting horizontal and vertical coherence
Stimulate stakeholder participation
Challenges & Innovative Practices

- **National Aruba SDG Commission**
  - Institutionalized national mechanism
  - Fomenting policy coherence

- **Adopting the SDGs and using the Aruba SDG roadmap as one of the starting documents for the NSP**

- **Financial Resources Linking Policy to Budget**
  - Financial constraints
  - Annual budgeting
  - Prioritization
  - Synergies & Trade Offs

- **National Strategy for Development of Statistics**
  - No NSS
  - Data availability
  - Timeliness
  - Evidence-based policy formulation

- **Human Capital**
  - Behavioral change
  - Mind shift
  - Capacity Building

---

**EXPERT WORKING GROUP**

Broad consultations with 76 actors both Government & non-Governmental